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GOD IS EVERYWHERE

You will learn how you can find God in the world in this LIFEPAC®.
You will learn about the beginning. You will find out how God
planned for things to work together. You will read about someone
from the Bible who didn’t want to do God’s will. You will be thinking
about God’s plan in everything you see when you have read this
LIFEPAC.
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Objectives
Read these objectives. They will tell what you will be able to do
when you have finished this LIFEPAC®.
1. You will be able to tell what it means that God created the
world.
2. You will be able to tell about the way God has created
things to work together.
3. You will be able to say two Bible verses.
4. You will be able to tell how God’s will is important in the lives
of people.

New Words
These words will appear in boldface (darker print) the first time
they are used.
create (cre ate). To make something that has not been made
before.
creation (cre a tion). The act of creating.
eternal (e ter nal). Never ending.
Godhead (God head). The substance of God made up of the
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
heaven (heav en). The sky.
invisible (in vis i ble). Cannot be seen.
polar bear (po lar bear). A large white bear of the Arctic regions.
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pray. To talk to God.
rhinoceros (rhi noc er os). A large animal with a horn.
root. The part of the plant that grows down into the soil.
scold. To talk angrily.
sharp. Having a point.
snowflake (snow flake). A small piece of snow.
stem. The part of the plant that supports the leaves.
storm. A strong wind with thunder, lightning, and rain.
swallow. To take into the body through the mouth.
sunflower (sun flow er). A tall plant with large yellow flowers.
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1. UNDERSTANDING GOD
We cannot see God. We can see what He has
created. God created the things around us. We
can learn about God. We can learn about God’s
great power and love.
Before the beginning of the world, God lived. He
created the world. He still lives. He watches you.
He is ready to help you each day.

Words to Study
create (cre ate). To make something that has not been made
before.
heaven (heav en). The sky.
root. The part of the plant that grows down in the soil.
snowflake (snow flake). A small piece of snow.
stem. The part of the plant that supports the leaves.
Ask your teacher to say these words with you.
Teacher Check ________________
Initial

Date
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The Beginning
Everything but God had a beginning. The new year begins January
1. Spring begins March 21. God was before the beginning. God
created everything. Some things He created first. Before He
created them, they were not
here.
In Genesis 1:1 it says, “ In the
beginning God created the
heaven and the earth.” In this
LIFEPAC you will find out about
the heaven and the earth that
God created.
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Answer these questions on the lines.
1.1

When is your birthday? ___________________________

1.2

When did school begin this year? ___________________

1.3

When does the new year begin? ____________________

1.4

When does spring begin? _________________________

Everything that God made is good. All things work together in
God’s world. Things that work together are part of God’s plan.
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Things Working Together
Clouds and wind work together to make snow. The
next time you see snow, look at the snowflakes.
You will see that each snowflake is diﬀerent from
the other snowflakes. Only God could have
clouds and wind work together to make so many
diﬀerent shapes of snowflakes.

?
1.5

Think about snowflakes.
In the space below, make as many diﬀerent shapes of
snowflakes as you can. How hard is it for you to think of
all those shapes? Now you know what a big job God had
when He created His plan that makes all the diﬀerent
snowflakes.

Teacher Check ________________
Initial
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God created the seeds and flowers, too. Look at a flower.
The stem brings water from the roots. The leaves make
food for the plant. The stem holds the flower up to the
sun. Could you have made a flower that worked so well?
God created the parts of flowers to work together.
Flowers are pretty. Besides being beautiful, they make the
seeds. The seeds grow in the ground to make more flowers.
God created this plan for seeds and flowers for His world.

Write yes or no answers on the lines.
1.6

Can you make a real flower? _________

1.7

Can you make flowers be the color you want? _________

1.8

Can you make a living flower without using God’s plan?
_________

1.9

Can you use God’s flowers to fill a basket? _________

1.10

Can you water a plant and watch it grow? _________

1.11

Can you create something from nothing? _________

1.12

Can you make something from something God created?
_________

1.13

Does the earth have things that work together in it?
_________
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Look up in the sky. You can see the
sun. The sun gives heat and light to
the earth. The plan that God created
keeps the earth going around the sun
in just the right way.
At night, you can see the moon and
the stars. The moon gives light at
night. The moon pulls on the seas and
makes the water move, too. The stars
help people to find their way at night.

Answer yes or no for these questions.
1.14

Can you make starlight in the sky at night? _________

1.15

Can people make a light with something God
created? _________

1.16

Can you pull the water in the sea as the moon
does? _________

1.17

Do people who fly planes at night use the stars to find
their way? _________

1.18

Do people on ships use the stars to find their way at
night? _________

1.19

Do stars help people? _________

1.20

Does the moon help people? _________
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SELF TEST 1
Each answer = 1 point
Draw a line to the correct words.
1.01

God was



 the glory of God.

1.02

God created



1.03

People make things



 from what God
created.

1.04

The heavens declare



1.05

To make something
that has not been
made before

 before the
beginning.
 is to create.



 things that work
together.

Write the words from the list on the lines.
God
1.06

glory

heavens

handiwork

“The _________________________ declare the
___________________ of ________________ ; and the
firmament sheweth his _________________________ .”
(Psalm 19:1)
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Circle the correct words. Write the word in each blank.
1.07

Work done by hand is ______________________ .
good

1.08

give

ground

sight

light

A person makes things from what _____________
created.
God

22 | Section 1

stars and moon

The sun gives heat and ____________________ to the
earth.
cold

1.012

sky

At night, you can see the _____________________
__________________ that God created.
sun and moon

1.011

declare

When you look at the __________ , you see the
firmament.
Bible

1.010

hard

To make something that has never been made before
means to ______________________ it.
create

1.09

handiwork

Mr. Black

Don
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Write yes or no in front of each sentence.
1.013

________ You can create something from nothing.

1.014

________ God created things that man can use.

1.015

________ People make things from things God created.

1.016

________ God lived before the beginning.

1.017

________ You can create a flower.

1.018

________ God sent Jesus because God loved the world.

18

Teacher Check
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_____________
Initial

My Score

Date
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